TESTIMONIALS
‘As a Tenement Manager, I rely on particular pieces of software to run
the complex day to day tenement management requirements. When
GeoSearch immediately alerted me to a surrender of one of my
Tenements, I was understandably concerned. It was one of our key
Mining Tenements, and I knew I had not lodged a surrender.
After contacting LandTrack Systems, they were super supportive and
quick to respond to what had happened. I was able to have the error
rectified with the Mines Department, ensuring that our tenement was
indeed safe, and the 4 applications lodged would go no further.’
Kathryn Todd - Tenement Manager – Mining Industry; Used in Northern Star Case Study

‘I use LandTracker Maps on a daily basis to monitor our projects that
span across multiple jurisdictions. Having the current spatial data
available in one location for all our projects enhances my own
productivity and time efficiently through the design of this simple yet
effective program.’
Adam Groeneveld – Senior Land Coordinator – Sandfire Resources NL

‘We were looking for an easier way to record our tenement
expenditure (Expenditure Watch) and to generate necessary reports.
Landtrack took the time and then provided the resources to work with
us to ensure the software met our specific requirements.
I am very impressed by their product, and the level of service that they
continue to provide’
Dean Gourdis - Office Manager - Nu Fortune Gold Limited

"I found LandTrack Systems Tenement Management Wiki of great
use given the need to understand compliance matters across
multiple Australian States. Interacting with the LandTrack Systems
support team and other LandTracker users via the Wiki was a great
environment to learn and improve one's lease management skills."
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ABOUT US
At LandTrack Systems, we’re a team of resourceful software
specialists. We’re defiantly different because we believe in
prioritising people and relationships ahead of everything.
So, yes, we’re Agile and innovative.
In fact, our ground-breaking software has been keeping
Australian miners compliant and protecting tenure since 2004.
But we’re also talented educators who are relentless in
providing superior support for you – our clients.

SOME OF OUR CLIENTS

Andrew Harwood, Senior Geologist, Evolution Mining

I have now attended two courses – “Practical Tenement Management”
and “Year in the Life of a Tenement Manager”. Both have been
invaluable. Like many others, I’ve found myself managing tenements
almost by default, training myself by going through the files to see
what has been done before, and asking anyone I can find who may
know something about what I am trying to achieve.
I really want to thank LandTrack Systems for offering training in
Tenement Management in WA. They are the only ones doing it, and it
fills a much needed gap in the market. The courses are run over a
couple of days, 6-8 people on a course, 3-4 different lecturers all
offering their expertise, and held at an easy-to-get-to location in
West Perth.
Sue Macintosh - Administration & HR Manager - Top Iron

CONTACT DETAILS
Call us: 1300 659 454 or 086365 4111
Email us: support@landtrack.com.au
Visit us: www.landtrack.com.au

LandTrack Systems

Improved compliance performance, profit and productivity
with our specialised training, tools and support

EXPERTISE

We’ve been trailblazers in Australian
mining compliance solutions and
tenement management since 2004.

TRAINING

Our specialised training
courses prepare you for ALL
the practical requirements
of managing compliance
and protecting tenure.

SOFTWARE

Our industry-leading software
is designed to save you time
and money, while you keep your
resources secure.

Expenditure Watch
Software to Monitor Tenement Expenditure
Commitments
Ditch your last-minute deadline panic
Expenditure Watch is a powerful planning tool that
lets you prepare for your minimum expenditure deadlines
and prevent tenement anniversaries sneaking up on you.

Tackle all your Form 5 reports with ease
You can stop treating corporate governance as a
separate task – Expenditure Watch creates an audit trail
for every transaction – you’ll never sweat through an
audit again.

Know how every tenement is travelling at
any time
You can refresh and review your reports in minutes
with accurate data so anyone can quickly see how much
you need to spend, on which tenements and
by what date.

LandTracker

TRAINING
Best WA Mining & Tenement Compliance
Understand environmental
compliance essentials
Delve into your
tenement management
role

You will have visibility of and be able to meet shareholder
and other stakeholder obligations under compliance law.

Save hours of manual data entry and error
checking
Tenement data automatically imported direct from key
government databases around Australia and is updated on
demand. You’ll have more time to devote to your compliance
task lists so you’re working productively with your data – not on it.

Secure your business processes
Configure LandTracker to reflect your business processes,
ensuring continuity of data across departments and staff.

Australia’s Best Tenure Protection Report
Never miss a critical action again with our
early warning reports
Our reports help you comply with the Mining Act requirements
and avoid losing tenure. They’re designed to present all your
essential actions in one place, to simplify and speed up your
review process.

Get flexible, tailored data that aligns with
your internal processes

Grow your tenement
management expertise

You can choose the number of tenements to track and the
frequency of your Tenement Safety Net reports from weekly,
fortnightly or monthly – whatever suits you best.

Successfully manage your
tenement expenditure
Become a LandTracker pro

FREE TENEMENT TOOLS

Mineral Title, Agreements & Environmental
Mining Compliance Software
Be confident in your Corporate Governance
and risk mitigation

Tenement Safety Net

Super easy sharing helps you stay ahead
of your deadlines
Avoid unnecessary internal hold-ups for deadline-driven actions.
Share compliance status across your company for continuity of
critical action management

GeoSearch
Land Monitoring Alerts to Sharpen your
Competetive Edge

LANDTRACKER
MAPS
Free tenement
mapping based on
Google Maps.
Use from your desktop
or smart device to
view tenements and
surrounding holdings
Australia wide.

TENEMENT
MANAGEMENT WIKI
A tenement
Management Wiki
resource created to
support & educate
anyone whose role
involves tenement
management in
Australian mining
and exploration

Avoid the long-term costs of being squeezed
out
GeoSearch alerts mean no more missed opportunities for ground
acquisition –based on area changes and dropped tenements.

Get timely information direct from the source
Our unique spatial-based alerts extract essential monitoring data
directly from key government databases – updated daily so you can
trust the information is accurate.

Say goodbye to hours spent on manual
monitoring
Alerts are sent out automatically as soon as areas change,
tenement expire, holders change and if more changes are detected .

